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[57] ABSTRACT 
A menu bypass system for an IBM 3270 type of display 
system. An IBM 3270 type display system includes a 
display terminal, a communications controller and a 
host computer running a host application which con 
trols the terminal. The host computer and terminal 
communication use a protocol which allows the host to 
transmit data to and read data from the terminal at any 
time. After a transmission from the terminal to the host, 
the terminal is normally locked from further transmis 
sion until the host application responds. The menu by 
pass system allows transmission of request units gener 
ated by attention identi?ers. These request units are 
stored in a queue and transmitted to the host one at a 
time in response to host commands. For certain host 
commands, such as erase/write, a previous write trans 
mission from the controller to the terminal is aborted. 

4 Claims, 3 Drawing Sheets 
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METHOD FOR BYPASSING USER UNWANTED 
DISPLAY SCREENS FROM A HOST 

CONTROLLED TERMINAL 

This application is a continuation of application Ser. 
No. 07/469,638 ?led Jan. 24, 1990, now abandoned. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention generally relates to informa 
tion display systems, and more particularly to an im 
proved method for bypassing user irrelevant screen 
updates in a system environment which implements 
IBM 3270 display system type of protocols between a 
host application and the display. 

System guided dialogues using menu selection are 
commonly used in many data and word processing 
systems. Menu selection systems provide a means of 
selecting operations and retrieving information which 
reduces operator training requirements and the need for 
the operator to memorize complex command sequen 
ces. However, the necessity to sequentially cycle 
through a system-ordered set of user unneeded menu 
displays or other displays can be time consuming and 
can contribute to operator boredom as the operator 
gains experience. 

Bypassing user unneeded but system dictated screen 
displays is particularly desirable in certain types of sys 
tems, such as the IBM 3270 information display system, 
where there may be a signi?cant amount of time re 
quired for communication between a host application 
and a display terminal. In this type of system the display 
terminal or personal computer communicates with a 
host processor application program via a display con 
troller. Systems of IBM 3270 information display type 
use a half-duplex session protocol between the display 
and the host application. This half-duplex protocol is 
implemented in different ways depending on whether a 
terminal is: a) attached to a controller which is channel 
attached to the host processor; b) attached to a control‘ 
ler which is connected to a communication controller 
using synchronous data link control protocols; or c) 
attached to a controller which is connected to a com 
munication controller using binary synchronous com 
munication protocols. In all cases the terminal requires 
permission of the host application to transmit data while 
the host application is free to transmit data to the dis 
play or read data from the display at any time. After a 
transmission from the display terminal to the host appli 
cation, system protocols lock the terminal from a fur 
ther transmission until the application can decide on an 
action and that action is transmitted back to the display. 
The host application assumes that the last screen it 

transmits is currently displayed except for user modi? 
cations. IBM 3270 display system protocols and terms 
used herein are more fully described in “IBM Informa‘ 
tion Display System Data Stream Programmers Refer 
ence,” IBM Publication No. GA23-0059-0. It will be 
appreciated that in a system which uses such protocols, 
in certain situations, ambiguous data may result if the 
keyboard were unlocked and data screens were 
aborted. For example, in a sequence of host commands: 
erase write; write; read buffer; if the original erase write 
were to sets ?elds not altered by the write, the read 
buffer command would read incorrect ?elds if the origi 
nal erase write were aborted. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PRIOR ART 

Display screen bypass can be achieved in an IBM 
3270 type environment with a so-called “two screen” 
protocol convertor compatible with the IBM 3270 type 
display system protocols. The Yale Installed User Prod 
uct and the IBM 7171 ASCII Device Attachment Con 
trol Unit are examples of such convertors. In two 
screen protocol convertors, the protocol convertor 
keeps both the screen altered by the terminal and the 
last screen sent by the host in memory. With this type of 
protocol convertor, the keyboard is not locked after 
transmission to the host. When multiple immediate data 
are sent from the terminal to the protocol convertor the 
convertor can forward them to the host application 
after each screen reaches the convertor. If a screen 
update reaches the convertor before the screen is writ 
ten to the terminal, the remainder of the screen write is 
omitted and a new screen with the update is begun. It is 
not necessary to send the update to the terminal since 
the screen is stored in the protocol convertor. This 
two-screen method of screen display bypass requires 
the protocol convertor or control unit to interpret the 
data stream at the presentation service level and main 
tain two large data structures for each logical unit ses 
sion. This is not a useful approach in many environ 
ments and further it is mostly effective for locally at 
tached convertors. With a slow link from the convertor 
to the host, this prior art menu bypass is less effective. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

It is therefore an object of this invention to provide a 
method for bypassing user unwanted screen displays in 
display terminals connected to an IBM 370 class of host 
processor using IBM 3270 display system protocols 
without changing the order of data transmitted from the 
terminal to the host and without intermediate storage of 
display screen data. 
Another object is the provision of a bypass technique 

which is transparent to the host application. 
Brie?y, this invention contemplates an improved 

screen bypass system for the IBM 3270 display system 
environment. As explained more fully above, in this 
environment a display terminal is under control of a 
host application program resident in a host processor 
remote from the terminal. The host and display commu 
nicate via a display controller in a half-duplex session 
protocol. The terminal requires host application permis 
sion to transmit data and after a transmission the termi 
nal is locked until the host application responds. In 
accordance with this invention, the terminal is unlocked 
to allow transmission of certain attention identi?ers 
generated by a user from a keyboard, such as would be 
generated, for example, using a program function (pf), 
program attention, clear, or enter key, which do not 
contain data ?elds. These attention identi?ers in the 
IBM 3270 display protocol generate request units 
(herein also referred to as menu bypass data) usually 
comprised of a few bytes that contain control informa 
tion. These request units are queued at a memory bypass 
agent located at the communications controller or fur 
ther upstream in the communications link. The request 
units are transmitted in order, one at a time, to the host 
after each response to a previously transmitted charac 
ter. If the host response catches up with a previous 
outbound transmission to the display terminal and in 
cludes a screen erase write command followed by an 
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unlock character, any incomplete previous screen write 
operation is aborted. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The foregoing and other objects, aspects and advan 
tages will be better understood from the following de 
tailed description of a preferred embodiment of the 
invention with reference to the drawings, in which: 
FIG. 1 is a generalized block diagram intended to 

illustrate the IBM 3270 display system environment; 
FIGS. 2a and 2b are general block diagrams illustrat 

ing a display system similar to FIG. 1 but incorporating 
the menu bypass feature of this invention; 
FIGS. 30 and 3b are state diagrams respectively for 

the terminal and bypass agent implementing menu by 
pass in accordance with the teaching of this invention; 
and 
FIG. 4 is a diagram illustrating an exemplary se 

quence of data ?ow in an IBM 3270 type display system 
implementing this invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT OF THE 

INVENTION 

Referring now to FIG. 1, a display system of the IBM 
3270 type in which this invention has particular utility 
includes a display terminal indicated by the general 
reference numeral 10. Terminal 10 typically includes a 
display screen 12 and an input device 14, such as a 
keyboard. An application program running on a host 
processor 16 controls the display terminal 10 and com 
munication between terminal and host are via a commu 
nication controller 18. A communication link 22 cou 
ples the terminal 10 to controller 18 and a link 24 cou 
ples the controller to the host 16. A half-duplex proto 
col is maintained between the host 16 and terminal 10. 
The display 10 must have permission of the application 
program running on host 16 for transmission to the host, 
while the host application can transmit data to or read 
data from terminal 10 at any time. The protocol locks 
the input 14 after every transmission from terminal 10. 
Communication links of various speeds are used for 

links 22 and 24 depending on user requirements, system 
geography and cost. Typically, the link 24 is a 9.6 k 
baud leased line. Link 22 in some cases is a high-speed 
coaxial link and in other systems may be a relatively low 
speed 1200 baud asynchronous or synchronous data 
link. 
Those skilled in the art will recognize that the forego 

ing very general description applies to the IBM 3270 
display systems environment. While this invention can 
be most readily understood with reference to the IBM 
3270 display system environment, it is not limited 
thereto, and is applicable to display systems with similar 
operating protocols. 

Referring now to FIG. 2, in accordance with this 
invention a menu bypass is accomplished by modifying 
the protocol so that terminal 10 operates as a menu 
bypass terminal 10’ in which request units generated in 
response to an attention identi?er character (e.g., an 
immediate key) are transmitted to a menu bypass agent 
26 when the terminal would be otherwise locked. The 
menu bypass agent 26 queues the request units and 
transmits them to the host 16 one request unit at a time, 
after each host response. The order of data flow to the 
host is the same as in IBM 3270 display system protocols 
without the menu bypass feature of this invention. If a 
host response includes certain commands, such as an 
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4 
erase write command to the terminal display and a ter 
minal unlock command, the menu bypass agent aborts 
further transmission from the controller to terminal of 
any previous write to screen command data, either by 
altering the chaining of the outbound data or by issuing 
an explicit abort command to the terminal. 

If the communications link 22 is slow relative to the 
communications link 24, the menu bypass agent 26 is 
located advantageously at the same point in the commu 
nications channel as the controller 18. This arrangement 
is shown in FIG. 20. If the link 22 is fast relative to link 
24, the menu bypass agent is advantageously located 
further upstream in the communication path, adjacent 
host 26, as shown in FIG. 2b. 

In a speci?c embodiment of the invention, menu by 
pass terminal 10' may be a terminal or personal com 
puter such as is used in the prior art IBM 3270 data 
display systems with a microcode modi?cation to add a 
“menu bypass” state to the “inbound” and “outbound” 
states of existing terminals. In the “inbound” state, the 
terminal 10’ can transmit inbound request units to the 
controller in response to an attention identi?er charac 
ter. Subsequent to each such inbound transmission, 
terminal 10’ is in an “outbound” state in which transmis 
sion of further characters from input 14' would be 
locked, although these characters may be stored in a 
local buffer memory. The menu bypass microcode rec 
ognizes the attention identi?er character and places a 
terminal 10', which had been in an “outbound” state, in 
“menu bypass” state. In this state a request unit gener 
ated in response to the attention identi?er character is 
transmitted to the menu bypass agent. 
The menu bypass agent 26 in an IBM 3270 type dis 

play system environment will be a program routine 
installed typically at the communication controller or at 
the host (e.g., added to an IBM Virtual Telecommuni 
cations Access Method application program) depending 
on the relative speed of the communications links as 
discussed in connection with FIGS. 20 and 2b. The 
bypass agent 26 functions to: a) store menu request units 
(i.e., menu bypass data) in a ?rst in ?rst out queue; b) 
transmit the stored request units one unit at a time in 
response to outbound host data streams, and c) abort a 
current incompletely transmitted host write data stream 
when an examination of the next host response is such 
that aborting the previous stream cannot result in a data 
ambiguity. 

It will be appreciated that the menu bypass agent is in 
one of the following states: a) “unqueued” in which no 
menu bypass data characters are stored in the buffer; b) 
“single queued” in which there is one menu bypass data 
character stored in the menu bypass agent; and c) “mul 
tiple queued” in which there is more than one menu 
bypass data character stored. 

In an “unqueued” state the menu bypass agent does 
not alter the data stream between terminal and host 
application. 

In “single queued” and “multiple queued” states, 
menu bypass agent action is in response to the output 
transmission from the host. In a single queued state the 
menu bypass agent may abort previous screens in re 
sponse to subsequent write commands more generally 
than in a multiple queued state. 

In a speci?c embodiment of the invention for the 
IBM 3270 display system environment, the menu bypass 
agent 26 responds to the following host outbound IBM 
3270 display system transmissions: WRITE COM 
MANDS; READ MODIFIED; READ MODIFIED 
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ALL; READ BUFFER; ERASE/WRITE; ERASE/ 
WRITE ALTERNATE; WSF; READ MODIFIED; 
READ MODIFIED ALL; READ BUFFER. The 
response for each state of the menu bypass agent is as 

6 
-continued 
MENU BYPASS AGENT ACTION 

character speci?es that the 

HOST COMMAND 

ke board remain locked and that : 5 y 
f°1I1:.OwSh “ . ,, . _ the alarm be sounded. The menu 

or t e single queued state, the actions are. 1mmS controller 0, DH terminal 

will prepare the inbound data 
' stream. The menu bypass agent 

HOST COMMAND MENU BYPASS AGENT ACTION enters unqueued state. 

ANY WRITE when the complete outbound data 10 
COMMAND stream has passed through the - - 

menu bypass am" the no“ queued FIG. 3a graphically illustrates, the three statesnof the 
input is “teased to the host menu bypass termlnal: Idle, Await Resp and 
application if in the outbound “Menu Bypass.” A user message (UM/T) places the 
dam “mm the" ‘s *1 ‘f’me terminal in its “awaiting response” state in which the 
control character and if the 15 - l . l k d .t. h t th t tn 
xeyboardqesmre bit is m terrmna ls oc e , awal mg a 0s response a .1 - 

READ MODIFIED When the complete outbound data cludes an unlock command. In this state the terminal 
stream in response to the read cannot transmit further user messages. However, as 
""‘dl?ad °°mmnd has ‘cached the previously explained, attention identi?er request units 
menu bypass agent the queued AI b . d d . . f h 
input is released to the hos, 20 ( 5) ‘may e transmltte , an transmtsslon o ' suc_ an 
application. attentlon identi?er request unit places the terminal in its 

READ MODIFIED Same as read modi?ed menu bypass state (Menu Bypass). The terminal (which 
A L . . . . 

READ BUFFER “1e queued menu bypass data is conveniently Includes an appropriate counter) remains 
discarded‘ in a menu bypass state so long as there are transmitted 

25 attention identi?er request units to which there has been 
F u l . I d,, h t. no response. 
or mu tip e queue state, t e ac tons are. AS represented by the “U” shaped arrows’ an abort 

response (Abort/R) does not change the terminal state 
HOST COMMAND MENU BYPASS AGENT ACTION from its “M81111 Bypass” state. Similarly, hOSl responses 
WRITE when the complex outbound data 30 keyboard locked (KL) and keyboard unlocked (KU) do 

stream has passed through the not change the terminal state from menu bypass so long 
tnenu bypass agent the next queued as there is an attention identi?er request unit that is 
input is released to the host unresponded to. 

2:212:22; 2132:“ A host response keyboard unlock (KU) or keyboard 
Conn-o1 Character and if the 35 lock (KL) which results in the queue of attention identi 
Keyboard-reswre bit is sel- ?er request units becoming empty, causes a change of 

ERASE WRITE “I when ‘he °°mPlete °“‘b°““d dam state to the Awaiting Response state. As indicated by 
ERASE WRITE stream has reached the menu th “U” h d - th -t- ‘at 
ALTERNATE bypass agent the queued input is e s ape arrow’ m e awal mg response 5 e’ a 

released to the application if host response, keyboard locked (KL) does not change 
there isawrite control 40 the state of a terminal in the state. A host response, 
chamlef “Pd “the keybc'a’d‘ keyboard unlocked (KU) does change the state to the 
restore blt ls setv Any Idl stat 

outbound transmission from the e menu bypass agent to the menu Referring now to FIG. 3b, the menu bypass agent has 

bypass ‘controller is aborted and three possible states: Unqueued; Single Queued and 
lmsmlsgli? ‘ilfth'inewl °°mmand 45 Multiple Queued. An attention identi?er request unit 
lsintlagguéueé “Sign (AI) changes the agent from its Unqueued to Single 
bypass agent enters the single Queued state. In the Single Queued state a subsequent 
queued state. If the Keyboard- AI changes the agent to its Multiple Queued state. 
resmgea?“ ‘551cm? {hen ‘he 1 In the Multiple Queued state of the menu bypass 
zz‘g'r'ac'lcirgscilgdvzgfnfgxm 50 agent, a host response, keyboard locked (KL) is trans 
bypass data is discudm mitted to the terminal but does not change the Multiple 

WRITE STRUCTURED If the WSF contains a single Queued state of the bypass agent. 
FIELD (WSF) strrgurzdgflgl (Kind: '5 1h If the number of A15 in the queue is greater than two 

3:’: 002°C! pm at: (q>2), the host responses; keyboard unlocked (KU) and 
is ‘mm {ha m, .5 3 Wm: o, 55 keyboard unlock erase screen (KUE) do not change the 
read command. state of the bypass agent. A keyboard unlock response 

READ MODIFIED whc" ‘2° “may”: °“‘b°““d data transmits the new screen to the terminal and the next AI 
3"“ as "8° “1m: mf’n“ . in the queue is transmitted to host. A keyboard unlock ypass agent the queued input is , _ 

"1m to the ,ppliwion, The erase screen response aborts the prior screen, transmits 
menu bypas agent enters single 60 the new screen to the terminal, and transmits the next 
qucud Slate if ("113/ ‘ SW81? AI in the queue to the host. 
men“ bypm 489mm”? m ‘be If the number of queued user commands is two queue, otherwise it stays in 
multiple queued state, (q =2), the host responses of keyboard unlock (KU) and 

READ MODIFIED Same as read modi?ed. keyboard unlock erase screen (KUE) transfer the by 
AU- ' 65 pass agent to a Single Queued state. Response to host READ BUFFER The queued menu bypass data is 

discarded. The read buffer 
command is chained behind a WRITE 
command whose write control 

command in the Single Queued state is the same as in a 
Multiple Queued state; however, here a host response 
keyboard unlock or host response keyboard unlock, 
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erase screen command transfers the bypass agent to an 
Unqueued State. 
FIG. 4 illustrates the operation of the invention in 

which a user wishes to scroll ahead three screens in an 
editor in which a program function key character (pf8) 
calls for the host application to write the next screen. 
The user strikes the pt‘8 key three times in succession. 
The two pfB characters are queued at the menu by 

pass agent. When the ?rst WRITE reaches the menu 
bypass agent it checks that the Write Control character 
speci?es that the keyboard is to be unlocked. When the 
full outbound data stream has reached the menu bypass 
agent it releases the next stored write character to the 
last application. When the second outbound command 
from the host reaches the menu bypass agent it checks 
for two conditions: 
The command is an ERASE WRITE or ERASE, 

WRITE ALTERNATE or WRITE STRUCTURED 
FIELD. If the command is WRITE STRUCTURED 
FIELD, the menu bypass agent checks that the struc 
tured ?eld is of type 40 (outbound 3270 DS) and that the 
partition ID is the same as the last WRITE STRUC 
TURED FIELD and the command is ERASE WRITE 
or ERASE WRITE ALTERNATE. 
There is a WRITE CONTROL CHARACTER and 

it speci?es Keyboard Restore. 
If the outbound data stream meets these criteria then 

the next queued menu bypass character (piB) is released 
to the host application when the entire outbound data 
stream has arrived at the menu bypass agent. In this 
example, the second pf8 is released by the menu bypass 
agent and the host responds with an ERASE WRITE 
which arrives at the menu bypass agent before the ?rst 
outbound data stream has been transmitted to the menu 
bypass controller. Consequently the menu bypass agent 
aborts the complete transmission of the ?rst WRITE 
command. It also releases the last pf‘8 key to the applica 
tion. The example ?nishes with the menu bypass agent 
aborting the second transmission and transmitting the 
third. 
While the invention has been described in terms of 

several preferred embodiments, those skilled in the art 
will recognize that the invention may be practiced with 
modi?cation within the spirit and scope of the appended 
claims. 
We claim: 
1. In a system having a display terminal with a user 

input device that has an attention identi?er character 
input that generates a request unit, said display terminal 
being under control of a host application program in 
which a protocol between the host application program 
and the display terminal allows the host application 
program to transmit a write data stream and a host 
command to, or read data from, the terminal at any time 
and locks the terminal from further transmission after 
each terminal transmission until there is a host applica 
tion program response to a terminal transmission, a 
method for bypassing user unwanted display screens, 
comprising the steps of: 

examining user inputs of the terminal to detect an 
attention identi?er character input; 

transmitting a request unit generated by an attention 
identi?er character input from said terminal to a 
queue buffer memory even if the terminal is await 
ing a response to a previous transmission from said 
terminal; 
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8 
storing a transmitted request unit transmitted in said 

next previous transmitting step in said queue buffer 
memory; 

transmitting a request unit from said queue buffer 
memory to said host application in response to each 
host command to said terminal; 

examining each said host command to identify a host 
command of a type whereby a previous write data 
stream can be aborted without resulting in ambigu 
ous data; and 

aborting transmission to the terminal of a previous 
write data stream in response to a request unit 
generated by said attention identi?er character 
input and transmitted to said host application pro 
gram from said queue buffer memory if said exam 
ining step identi?es a host command as a host com 
mand whereby aborting the previous write data 
stream will not result in ambiguous data. 

2. In a system having a display terminal with a user 
input device that has an attention identi?er character 
input that generates a request unit, said display terminal 
being under control of a host application program in 
which a protocol between the host application program 
and the display terminal allows the host application 
program to transmit a write data stream and a host 
command to, or read data from, the terminal at any time 
and locks the terminal from further transmission after 
each terminal transmission until there is a host applica 
tion program response to a terminal transmission, a 
method for bypassing user unwanted display screens, 
comprising the steps of: 

examining user inputs at the terminal to detect atten 
tion identi?er character input; 

transmitting a request unit generated by an attention 
identi?er character input from said terminal to a 
queue buffer memory even if the terminal is await 
ing a response to a previous transmission from said 
terminal; 

storing a transmitted request unit transmitted in said 
next previous transmitting step in said queue buffer 
memory; 

transmitting a request unit from said queue buffer 
memory to said host application in response to each 
host command to said terminal; 

examining each said host command to identify an 
erase-write host command; and 

aborting transmission to the terminal of a previous 
write data stream in response to a request unit 
generated by said attention identi?er character 
input and transmitted to said host application pro 
gram from said queue buffer memory if said exam 
ining step identi?es a host command as an erase 
write host command and said queue buffer memory 
contains multiple request units. 

3. In a system having a display terminal with a user 
input device that has an attention identi?er character 
input that generates a request unit, said display terminal 
being under control of a host application program in 
which a protocol between the host application program 
and the display terminal allows the host application 
program to transmit a write data stream and a host 
command to, or read data from, the terminal at any time 
and locks the terminal from further transmission after 
each terminal transmission until there is a host applica 
tion program response to a terminal transmission, a 
system for bypassing user unwanted display screens, 
comprising: 
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means for examining user inputs to identify an atten 

tion identi?er input character; 
means for transmitting a request unit generated by an 

attention identi?er character input from said termi 
nal to a queue buffer memory even if the terminal is 
awaiting a response to a previous transmission from 
said terminal; 

means for storing a transmitted request unit transmit 
ted in said next previous transmitting step in said 
queue buffer memory; 

means for transmitting a request unit from said queue 
buffer memory to said host application in response 
to each host command to said terminal; and 

means for examining each said host command to 
identify a host command of a type whereby a previ 
ous write data stream can be stored without result 
ing in ambiguous data; and 

means for aborting transmission to the terminal of a 
previous write data stream in response to a request 
unit generated by said attention identi?er character 
input and transmitted to said host application pro 
gram if said examining step identi?es a host com 
mand as a hostv command whereby aborting the 
previous write data stream will not result in ambig 
uous data. 

4. In a system having a display terminal with a user 
input device that has an attention identi?er character 
input that generates a request unit, said display terminal 
being under control of a host application program in 
which a protocol between the host application program 
and the display terminal allows the host application 
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10 
program to transmit a write data stream and a host 
command to, or read data from, the terminal at any time 
and locks the terminal from further transmission after 
each terminal transmission until there is a host applica 
tion program response to a terminal transmission, a 
system for bypassing user unwanted display screens, 
comprising: 
means for examining user inputs to identify an atten 

tion identi?er input character; 
means for transmitting a request unit generated by an 

attention identi?er character input from said termi 
nal to a queue buffer memory even if the terminal is 
awaiting a response to a previous transmission from 
said terminal; 

means for storing a transmitted request unit transmit 
ted in said next previous transmitting step in said 
queue buffer memory; 

means for transmitting a request unit from said queue 
buffer memory to said host application in response 
to each host command to said terminal; 

means for examining each said host command to 
identify an erase-write host command; and 

means for aborting transmission to the terminal of a 
previous write data stream in response to a request 
unit generated by said attention identi?er character 
input and transmitted to said host application pro 
gram if said examining step identi?es said host 
command as an erase-write host command and said 
queue buffer memory contains multiple request 
units. 
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